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### Picture Books
- *Thunder Boy, Jr.* / Sherman Alexie  
  *E ALEXIE*
- *The Epic Adventures of Huggie and Stick* / Drew Daywalt  
  *E DAYWALT*
- *Lady Pancake and Sir French Toast* / Josh Funk  
  *E FUNK*
- *You Read to Me, I’ll Read to You: Very Short Fairy Tales to Read Together* / Mary Ann Hoberman  
  *E HOBERMAN*
- *Frog and Fly* / Jeff Mack  
  *E MACK*

### Beginning to Read Books
- *Hi Fly Guy* / Tedd Arnold  
  *BTR ARNOLD*
- *Unicorn and Yeti: Sparkly New Friends* / Heather Burnell  
  *BTR BURNELL*
- *Biscuit*  
  *BTR CAPUCILLI*
- *Tick Tock Clock* / Margery Cuyler  
  *BTR CUUYLER*
- *Monkey and Cake: This is MY Fort!* / Drew Daywalt  
  *BTR DAYWALT*
- *Hello, Crabby!* / Jonathan Fenske  
  *BTR FENSKE*
- *Penny and Her Doll* / Kevin Henkes  
  *BTR HENKES*
- *Grumpy Monkey: Get Your Grumps Out* / Suzanne Lang  
  *BTR LANG*
- *Frog and Toad are Friends* / Arnold Lobel  
  *BTR LOBEL*
- *Ty’s Travels: Beach Day!* / Kelly Lyons  
  *BTR LYONS*
- *Katie Woo, Where Are You?* / Fran Manushkin  
  *BTR MANUSHKIN*

### Chapter Books
- *Ivy and Bean* / Annie Barrows  
  *NEXT STEP J FICTION BARROWS*
- *InvestiGATORS* / John Green  
  *J GRAPHIC NOVEL SERIES INVESTIGATORS*
- *Narwhal: Unicorn of the Sea* / Ben Clanton  
  *J GRAPHIC NOVEL SERIES NARWAL*
- *Zoey and Sassafras: Dragons and Marshmallows* / Asia Citro  
  *NEXT STEP J FICTION CITRO*

### Phonics Books
- *Look at Danny* / Mia Coulton  
  *BTR COULTON*
- *Bob Books* / Bobby Lynn Maslen  
  *BTR MASLEN*
- *My … Sound Box* / Jane Belk Moncure  
  *BTR MONCURE*
- *The Sound of … Books* / Various Authors  
  *BTR SOUND*
- *Phonics Patrol* / Jennifer Weinberg  
  *BTR PAW*

### Backyard Camp-Out
- *Fancy Nancy: The 100th Day School* / Jane O’Connor  
  *BTR OCONNOR*
- *A Friend for Dragon* / Dav Pilkey  
  *BTR PILKEY*
- *Fox & Chick: The Sleep over: And Other Stories* / Sergio Ruzzier  
  *BTR RUZZIER*
- *Mittens* / Lola Schaefer  
  *BTR SCHAEFER*
- *Elephant & Piggie: Today I Will Fly!* / Mo Willems  
  *BTR WILLEMS*